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SOME REMARKS ON POLYNOMIAL OPERATORS 
Slavomir BURfSEK, Praha 
Introduction* The polynomials on abstract spaces have 
been introduced by M. Fr^ehet in J5j,t6j# But & systemati-
cal study on abstract polynomials and their properties we 
can find in £l4J. Some questions about the existence of 
eigenvectors of homogeneous compact symmetric polynomials 
on the space L^ were studied in L3J and a similar pro-
blem for positive polynomial operators was discussed in 
[4]• Further, the theory of analytical operators both in 
complex and real Banach spaces is based on the notion of 
the abstract polynomial [2],[8]. The first part of this 
note deals with the problem of continuity of the polynomi-
al operator which is an inverse operator to a continuous 
operator on a Banach space. In the second part we consider 
some problems on the existence of eigenvectors for symmet-
ric and positive polynomial operators on a Hilbert space• 
1. Notations and def in i t ions . , Let X , y be linear 
spaces. An operator P (x^ 7... 7 ̂  ) from Xx.X x ...x X 
into y is said to be the Jk -linear operator if it is li-
near in each variable x . * *; «X- . The Jk -linear ope-
rator will be called the symmetric Jt-linear operator if 
it is invariant under arbitrary permutation of variables 
*4i"07*Jk ' 
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We shall say that an operator P(X) from X to 
V i s the homogeneous polynomial operator of the order 
Ik/ .> A (briefly h .p . -operator) i f there i s a symmet-
ric jfe-linear operator P*(x,.7.,.7 X& ) such that P(x)= 
* P* (&7 ... 7 *X ) , I t i s easy to show that for some 
h .p .-operator P(X ) the symmetric Jk,-linear operator 
P (x17 ...7 Xfc ) i s defined unambiguously. This operator 
w i l l be called the polar operator to the operator PCiX) . 
We shall say that an operator P(*x>~ £+ %(*) + ...+fj^Cx) 
from X to y i s the polynomial operator of the order mv> 
> 4 i f ^ e / i s a constant and f? 6x )., i=r 4, 2,...}<m, 
are homogeneous polynomial operators of the order i from 
x to y . 
The following algebraic properties of the homogeneous 
polynomial operator P(x ) and i t s polar operator 
P* (*„*..7 Xjfc ) are well-known: 
(1.1) P * ^ , ^ , V " 2 f e f Z € f - ^ P t t i ^ - ' h % J f e ) V 
where the summation is related to all groups iSi7S2f...7Sj^i 
of numbers -t- i and — i « 
where ?*(,,,., «X*,,, ) denotes P^^M^^I?**,-** > and the 
£-times 
summation i s related to a l l groups \i .., y <C^ / of numbers 
0 7 \ 72J...1'n, such that -£, + ^-*- , , , + i^ = Jc . 
(i.3) PCx>- P f ^ > - X p * r * * % ^ " ' - a - i A * 
for any X 9 tty, e X * 
Let P(x)= Pe+%(*)+ ?aCx)+... + %vCx) be a poly-
nomial operator of the order rm > 4 . Then for a r b i t r a -
ry mutual different rea l numbers tc 1 t> . ? , , , 7 t ^ there 
ex i s t r ea l numbers "C' - ' i* -*L~ 0A-»*.~M^ such that 
try 
(1.4) Ro<> % I ^ P ^ ^ 
for any x e X and i z: 0, 1, ... 7 in , 
2 . The continuity and boundedness of the polynomial 
operators 
In th i s section we r e c a l l some based properties of 
polynomial operators on l inear topological spaces and, e-
specia l ly , on Banach spaces. 
Theorem 2 . 1 . Let X be a l inear topological space 
and l e t y be a normed l inear space. Then the Jit - l i nea r 
operator P C x ^ , . , , X^ ) from Xx... x X to V i s 
continuous if and only i f i t i s bounded on an open subset 
U x ,,«.x U c X x , , , x X , 
For the proof of th i s theorem see, for example,£13J 
(the case Ms « 2 ) . 
Corollary. Let X be a local ly convex l inear topo-
logical space, y be a normed l inear space. Then the >fe-
l inear operator P * (xi 7 „ , Xj^ ) f romXx. , , xX to Y 
i s continuous i f and only if there is a seminorm II * IL-
and a posit ive r e a l number M such that for any X. 6 X f 
i* 4,2r..,Jh i t holds 
II ?*(*„..., »h)K £ M txjf- fl%//x . 
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Proposition 2.3. Let X 7 Y be normed linear spa-
ces and let P C x ) be a polynomial operator from X to 
y of the order /rn > A • Then the following assertions 
are equivalent. 
a) P(x) is continuous at a point X0 € X * 
b) P(X) is continuous at any point in X * 
c) P(X) is bounded on every ball in X # 
d) P(x) is uniformly continuous on every ball in 
x . 
e) P(,x) satisfies the Lipschitz's condition on e-
very ball in X . 
The proof of this proposition follows easily from 
(1.1) - (1 .4) . 
Propogmon 2,4 (Cl4l,p . l82).Let X , y be Banach 
spaces and let P(»x) be a polynomial operator of the 
order m> from X to V having the Baire's property 
( i . e . , P(iX) is continuous on X except, maybe, a 
set of the f i r s t category). Then PC%x) i s continuous 
on X * 
Definition 2.5 JUl.tlLUl). Let X ^ y be nor-
med linear spaces and le t P be a continuous h.p.-opera-
tor of the order At > 1 from X to y . Then we def i -
ne the norma I PII and II P* (/ of P and i t s polar ope-
rator P* as follows J 
DPI* '^VlPtx) IL UP* I I - Auf, IF*to<„,,au)|. 
Remark 2.6. Using (l.l) and Definition 2.5 we ob-
tain the following inequalities 
I Pll h KP*H J= -^7 - II PI . 
The l a t t e r inequali ty cannot be generally improved as i t 
i s shown in r i l ) • 
Definition 2 .7 . Let X , Y be Banach spaces. Deno-
te $y(x)m' the normed l inear space of a l l continuous 
polynomial operators of the order Ml from X to V with 
the norm I P|| * » f> |l+ 1 P̂  ||+ , . , + 0 f^ I! , where P^ are 
continuous h.p.-operators of the order -i -« 0, 49 **. 7 <Yrt . 
Similar ly, denote &y(x)
Ht and # y (x )*" the apace of 
a l l continuous J0t - l i nea r operators and the space of a l l 
continuous h.p . -operators from X to y of the order 
Jk > 1 , 
Remark 2 . 8 . I t i s obvious that tyCx^XyCx)* 9ty(x)
h 
are Banach spaces with norms defined above. Indeed, if 
(P^$ e QCydx)** i s a fundamental sequence, then Pdx)-= 
- ii/nv f^(oi) i s a h.p.-operator having the Baire ' s proper-
/n,-yo0 
ty and thus , due to Proposition 2.4, Pe 96y(*x) and 
I P . - RB —i> 0 . 
F ina l ly we show that there i s a theorem on polyno-
mial operators which i s an analogy to the well-known Ba-
nach-Steinhaus theorem. 
Theorem 2 .9 . Let M c ^ (x)™ be the set of con-
tinuous polynomial operators such tha t for any P e M the 
set f P(»X) /x £ X J i s bounded in V. Then the set M 
is bounded in the space *Py (x)"* -
Proof. According to (1.4) i t 1* mifficient to prove 
th is theorem provided that Pe M are h.p.-operators 
of the order Jfe, > 4 # Let P * be the polar operator 
to P . Denote 
K=<*i e X; i -H,2, . . . ,* /IIP*<^, . . . ,V 1 1- *->Pe Mi' 
Then X » KJ&^, and there is a set EL of the second 
category. The set of a l l differences \ X - ^ f ) -V, ^ e B ^ 
contains a neighbourhood of the point zero i n X and 
thus, there i s a positive real number H, > 0 such that 
for ft x^ l4*/t>, i~ A7'£7.„,.Jk, we have « P * ^ , , , , , ^ ) ! - ^ 
.& f t . Hence, for ^ -=,x-./y^ flasJI ^ /t we can write 
I P t e ) | « ILZ ( # )(-iyk*P*(*i,4f*-*)ll ^iL-19* 
Let x € X , H «x II ^ 4 and choose a positive real num-
ber (f such that cT* ft > 4 * Then for any P e M we ob-
tain 
II PCX) II =-• II cr*-pc | - ) || £ cT*. p.!* . 
Hence ||pj«r ,*a/i> B PCx > I £ <f*''4l'l*' and the theorem 
IUU-M 
i s proved. 
Proposition 2.10 ([143). Let i f̂  1 be a sequence 
of continuous polynomial operators from fyCxT*'. Then 
the set 
M * -C.X e X / Hm \\ rl <\x)II < + oo ? 
i s either the set of the f i r s t category or M i s equal 
to X . 
It i s obvious that so-called "principle of the con-
densation of singularities" reminds valid also for polyno-
mial operators. 
3 . The continuity of inverse operators 
In th i s sect ion l e t X , Y denote Banach spaces and 
for »*, e X , rt > 0 l e t KKCx0) = ix € X /\\x~X0\\< *} . 
Proposition 3 . 1 . Let F be an operator from X to y 
having an inverse operator r . Suppose r i s a h . p . -
operator of the order JI&, > A . If there i s a posit ive r e -
al number r > 0 such that 
iiFc\x)«* > r i ^ i 
for any x € X then F~ is the continuous h.p.-opera- » 
tor. 
Proof. Let n^ e Y ? * «• F^C^) . Then 
IU ii~ I  F'A(ty)\\ £ £ « FCF-fyM*- T 'M'* 
and thus, according to Proposition 2.31 the operator F 
is continuous. 
Corollary 3«2. Let F be an operator mapping a Hil-
bert space H onto itself. Suppose F has an inverse 
h.p.-operator F"* of the order M, ^ A . If there is a 
positive constant r > 0 such that 
(FCoc),.x>*r >*> 
for any x e X then F~ is the continuous h.p.-opera-
tor. 
Lemma 3.3. Let P be a h.p.-operator of the order 
(YYI > A from X to y with its polar operator P* . For 
any natural number m> let E ^ be the set in X such that 
ii ?*cxi,...,xHn & <*> «x,iU' i**j 
for each *x. £ E^ ? -i « 'J, tLJ„.7<rri . Then, a t l e a s t , one of 
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the sets E.^ i s dense in X . 
Proof. The se ta E ^ are nonempty because each of 
them contains the point zero. For arbi t rary x € X 7 
X -jt» 0 we can choose the smallest natural number /TV 
[\?Cx)\\ 
IxV 
such that svi > ^ ^ ..^ , Then x c E ^ and thus X-* 
op 
- Lj" E„ . Being X Banach space, X is the set of 
the second category and there i s a set E ^ and a bal l 
•C&O such tint KjxJnE^ i s dense in KMCx), Let /COc) 
be a bal l such that K^ix^)c KX(X0)n Em f where X^ e E ^ 
Then for ^ e X , I U I - ? ^ we have **,+ X e K^ f jr, ) 
and there i s a sequence { 2 ^ 1 , 2J^£ K^ ( ^ ) n E^ 
which converges to x + X . Hence, the sequence 
0<^ ss S& -tX converges to .X and we can assume that 
|rtA H >fc 2~** * Then, using (1 .2) , we obtain 
II PCx^H- II R a ^ - ^ ) l £ i%%&)\**r IU, | — ' * 
is* T 7 ^ "% 
Let /n, denote the smallest natural number which i s grea-
t e r than 2n9C*<+Jlxil)~'; ^ Thenip^i^^,^,^ 
and thus «x^ 6 E.^ * Let * € X ., X -*-= 0 be an a rb i t -
ra ry point . Then for £ * /c. * TJTJ* we have (Iff--- ^ 
and there i s a sequence £. € E ^ such that ium %)**$• 
I!*)! , 
Hence, the sequence *t-Xĵ > -» i 5^ # ~/£ I converges 
to X and we obtain 
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*t 
Consequently, * . € EL̂  and E ^ i s dense i n X . 
Theorem 3>4* Let F be a continuous operator from 
X onto y having an inverse operator F~ . Suppose 
F i s a homogeneous polynomial operator of the order 
fXtx -̂  4 . Then F~ is the continuous polynomial operator 
from y to X . 
Proof* Denote F~1 the polar operator to F~ 
and le t 
Xmi**l eV,i=*, *,»',"*/* ^ r - \ >" 4*-"iM" "*-" '-
where Jk,= A^ 2 , . . , . According to Lemma 3.3 there is a 
~Q* y^ which i s dense in y„ Let / ^ f i Y . R ̂  II -= A. -> 0 . 
Then the set K„ CO) Ci Y^ i s dense in KTCO) and we 
can find elements nfae ^ Jk -=- 4., 2 , * . , ., such that 
.4b z 
5r J&-*<x> * - *>* ' * 
Let ua put 
ř •m 5 г--УÍ* *-# ^ ) 
where {i^ ., ,., ̂  i^ ? are the groups of integers Q94f... 
/W such that i + ,,. -t- ̂  -= /wt • Denote X^-. * . 
* Six* . , , ./ adding over a l l such groups of in t ege r s . 
*1 * * 
Then we obtain 
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and thus, the sequence i X j - i i s a fundamental sequence 
in X , But X i s a Banach space and there i s a point 
& e X such that Jlum »x- -* j< , Using the continui-
t y of the operator F and (1#2) we obtain 
F C J « ) « FUvm, x* ) :rJ*™, F(*Jk)-aJUnFCF
m\to+'''+^*ty'-
Hence 
W\)\~l* B6 \^^T^?g ItyP-lMiJ** <*-£*-'ty11**' 
Final ly , the Proposition 2#3 completes the proof. 
Remark 2.5. As an example of the continuous homoge-
neous polynomial operator of the order M, & 1 can se r -
ve the operator P&X) defined on the space L^CCO,4J) 
as follows 
to)»<y,fr)«/*^ dtA p 
where KC^,t . , , ,„ . t * ) i s a quadrat ical ly integrable func-
t ion on £0 ,4Jx .„ x C0,43 , Similar ly , the operator 
P6<) s^^)».f ; fV.ia,t).><i:-t)c£t, 
~ 4* mO **0 
where K- <>&,t) , i*0 4,,,,,'TO- are continuous functions 
% ' 7 7 7 7 
on £0,41 x C O , 4 1 , i s the continuous polynomial operator 
of the order nn on the space CCtQ742) * 
4- Eigenvectors of symmetric homogeneous polynomial 
oPflrâ pra 
In this section let X', V denote dual spaces to 
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Banach spaces X1 Y • The symbol < /Jf., f' > ' denotes 
the value«of a continuous linear functional f' € Y' at 
a point (ty e y and CtX74^) is the inner product in 
a Hilbert space. 
Definition 4 .1 . Let P be a h .p .-operator of the 
order Jk, > 4 from X to Y and let A be a h .p . -opes 
rator of the order Z from X to Y' • We shall say that 
P i s ft-symmetric i f the following functional 
^ • • • ^ . ^ . - • M V - <P*t*i>»;**1, «*<**,»•>%>> 
i s the symmetric Jfe+X -linear functional. We shall say 
that P i s the symmetric h .p .-operator i f Y » A ' and 
P i s 1-symmetric. ( 1 i s the identity operator.) 
Lemma 4t 2- L e* f°P any continuous homogeneous po-
lynomial functional /ft C.X ) of the order Jt & 1 on .X 
hold 
(4.2') I f * ! « H-f**H • 
Then for any continuous h.p.-operator p€. *d€y(X) i t 
holds 
( 4 . 2 " ) IIP II - IIP* II . 
Proof. It i s obvious that II PB £ IIP*J , Now we pro-
ve the opposite inequality. For arbitrary positive real 
number £ we can choose -*,,'**•,Sjĵ C X , BJ<̂  II -» */, 
i s n ^ ^ o j J f c such that KP*rJT^. . . ,55^) l>IP*| -e . 
Let us denote ^ « P^fS^**.^ Su ) , Using the well-
known corollary of the Hahn-Banach theorem we can find 
4' €. V auch that l f ' f l - 4 and </^, * '> - I/^B . 
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Thus, f or the continuous homogeneous polynomial funct ional 
y,Cx)s* 4'(P(X)) • <P(#), *' > we ob ta in ll^ll -
~fl>ft*II.4 (IP*fl . But 
i*C5r„»;3%.) * <<&,*'>>* l\<&\\-\\P*(xir..,5(J\>\IP*K~ S . 
Hence I P*H 4 H-f2,*H ~ I f t DA II P II and our lemma i s proved. 
We s h a l l say that a normed l inear space has the "f^,-
property" i f the assumption of Lemma 4.2 i s s a t i s f i e d . 
Remark 4 . 3 . There are spaces which have not the " 7 ^ -
property" for M/ > 4 a s , for example, the spaceLCC071J) 
(see L l l ] ) . But S. Banach has proved i n [31 that the space 
L* has the " -f i^-property" for any Jk, > A . An i n s p e c -
t i o n of the proof shows that every abstract Hilbert space 
has a lso t h i s property for any Jk> > A . 
Remark 4 . 4 . Every continuous homogeneous polynomial 
funct ional fi(x) def ined on a subspace H0 of a H i l -
bert space H can be extended to a continuous h . p . - f u n c -
t i o n a l jfLCx) on H such that f̂ivCtV)-» jv(x) f o r any 
«X e H0 and ll/f^ll -* llfLII . I t fo l lows immediately from 
(1161,Theorem 7) and the Remark 4 . 3 . 
Theorem 4 . 5 . ILet X be a Hilbert space, Y be a 
Banach space . Suppose A i s a continuous l inear operator 
from X t o Y' and A' i s i t s adjoint operator. If P i s 
A-symmetric continuous h . p . -operator of the order Jk, > A 
from X t o y , then 
ItA'PJ - *af*l<Pr.x>,A.x>l . 
Proof. Denote jv(x)e* <P(x)7 A(x)> . Then IfiCX) 1.4 
h HA'PIl - 1 * 1 * * ' and thus ll^ll h l A ' P I -For a r b i t r a -
ry p o s i t i v e r e a l number £. > 0 we can choose J**^ , , . , 
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5^e X . 11.̂ 11 - 4 , 1= \,1,...,M. such that I I A ' P * ^ , , . . 
...,5^)l)>IIA'PII-i-.Let ua denote 
***< II A ' P * C ^ , . . . , 5^)11 
Then II 5<4t4 II « 'I and we obtain 
^ * C S ^ , , . . , X ^ ~ <P*Co<; : ,„v5^), AJfc^) -
xCA'P+CSc,,..,, xA\ ^ ^ - I I A ' P ^ , ^ ^ ) ! ^ HA'PII - 6, . 
Using Remark 4.3 we can conclude that ll^ll «(|.ft^l! > KA'PH 
and t h i s implies ||>p,l| = flA'PH . 
Corollary. Let X be a Hilbert space and le t P be 
a continuous symmetric h.p.-operator mapping X into i t -
se l f . Then 
Lemma 4.6 . Let F be an operator from a Hilbert spa-
ce X into X having the Fre*chet derivative F'CO) at 
the point 0 and l e t FCO) * 09 F'(0)Jh,~ 0 for any Ave 
e X . Then F has afc most one point of bifurcat ion, name-
ly the point zero. 
Proof. If X is a point of bifurcation of the opera-
tor F then there is a sequence iX^i of eigenvalues 
and a sequence ix^i of eigenvectors such that X^—> X 
and X * ( F f a ^ t X y ) Further 
FC* ) * FCO) +F'C0)Cx)-i-a>CiX)« 0>C*) , 
where &>(x) is an operator in a neighbourhood of 0 such 
that ton 7 , 7 * 0 . Then , W fa- *g •-*' ^F 
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6 . -*** %*iC??)% - 0 and tfeua A - 0 
"KM-* 
Proposit ion 4 .7 . Let X be a Hilbert space, Y a Ba-
nach space. Let A' be the adjoint operator to a cont i -
nuous l inear operator A from X to Y ' • Suppose P 
i s a continuous A -symmetric h .p . -operator of the order 
M/ £ 4 from X to Y • Then for any posi t ive rea l num-
ber £ there is a point Xg € X 9 II «xgll-»1 and a r ea l 
number X 9 IX I » II A' P B such that 
HA'P(\Xg) - A * i l l * £ . 
Proof, Let £ > 0 * According to Theorem 4.5 there 
i s &g e X , ll«Xe ft s* 4 such that 
UA'Pi* c) ,*g) l>l)ATl)- 2 ,%,p , • 
Denote A * >-*g*i/ CA'PCX£ >; X- ) H A'P II . Then we obtain 
HA'pC^)~*Xeff* -r IIA'Pc^Xl^i /^P^) ,^) / . 
• HA'PH^iiA/p)ii<2iiA/Piia- iax?\\2-\) - e . 
Theorem 4.8. (The existence of eigenvectors.) Let 
P be a homogeneous A -symmetric polynomial operator of 
the order /fe, from a Hilbert space X into a Banach spa-
ce y . Let, at least, one of the following conditions 
hold. 
(i) P is a completely continuous operator and A 
is a continuous linear operator. 
(ii) P is continuous and A is a completely conti-
nuous linear operator. Then for any a, > 0 there is an 
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eigenvector xe X, \\xtmCb of the operator A'P 
with a real eigenvalue A, \%\ - IIA'PII a**"4 , The 
only one point of bifurcation of the operator A'P 
i s the point zero. 
Proof. Let a, * 4 • According to Proposition 
4.7 there i s a sequence ix^i e X ; Ko l̂l * 4 and a 
real number X0 such that It A'PC <*,„,) - \X^ II —* 0 . 
Using the condition ( i ) or ( i i ) we can assume that 
i A/ P (X^ ) i is a convergent sequence. Then for ar-
bitrary natural numbers /m /n we have 
II*,. - ov I £ IU„- £ A'Pc*„>ll -> -£j I /moc j -
- A 'P^^II + 1 1 ^ - •£ A'PCoc )̂!! . 
Hence lto< - X«. II —• 0 aa /m, /n>-+oo and there i s 
a point X0 6 X such that II ye II • 4 ; ^—> «X, . It i s 
obvious that A'PCxc)-\X0 - 0 * Let a, > 0 be ar-
bitrary positive real number. Then for ,x = O,X0 and %=? 
= Xo* & we obtain 
PC*) - Ax* a*P(o^)~ X^fymaf'CPCXo')- AvXj - 0 -
If Jt ^ 2 then the uniqueness of the bifurcation 
point zero follows immediately from .Lemma 4.7 . The case 
Jk ss 4 i s well-known from linear analysis. 
Proposition 4.9. Let X be a Hilbert space, A 
be a linear selfadjoint posit ively defined ( i . e . , there 
i s a constant y > 0 such that tAx,x)> V H** 1 
for any x B X ) and P be a compact symmetric h .p . -
operator mapping X into i t se l f . Then for any a, > 0 
there is a point x € X, ILXI - (t and a real number X 
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such that 
P(X) - XAx « 0 . 
Proof. Denote X^ the space with the inner pro-
duct C -X? tyl- (Ax^y,) for any .x 7 n& & X . Then the 
operator Q, » fiT*p is a continuous symmetric h . p . -
operator on X^ and, according to Proposition 4 .7 , 
there i s a sequence .x^ e XA and a r ea l number X 
such tha t EGCi^)-£*,-,, G t o ^ , ) - ^ ^ -J-* 0 as /n,-*<*>. 
But W C x J - A ^ aco^)-**^- M08O^)-A^)? flC^)-^j^)> 
-> r •' 06x^) - A :x^ II end thus ll/r'PGx^) - X*^ » -* 0 . 
Now we proceed as i n the proof of Theorem 4 .8 . 
Proposition 4.10. Let F be an operator mapping 
a Hilbert space X onto a Banach a pace Y • Suppose 
F has an inverse operator F " which i s a h . p . - o -
perator of the order »4t > 4 and l e t P be a com-
pact h .p . -operator from X to Y . Assume further 
tha t p~4p i s symmetric and l e t , at l e a s t , one of 
the following conditions hold. 
( i ) There is a posi t ive constant y such that 
lFC*>',x) > T »**& *** -
( i i ) F i s a continuous operator. 
Then for any a, > 0 t he re is a point :x e X, i\c< )\ - a 
and a r ea l number X \X\ « (I F~* P II such tha t 
P C * ) - A F C x ) * 0 . 
Proof. Using Proposition 3.1 or Theorem 3.4 we 
obtain that F~ P i s a symmetric completely con t i -
nuous h .p . -opera tor . Then Theorem 4.8 gives the asser -
t i on . 
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Proposition 4.11. l e t P » 1 ^ + . . . + fj^ be a 
completely continuous polynomial operator of the order 
an > 4 from a Hilbert space X into X satisfying 
„ *tuv K P C * ) , * ) I - * . S . l|R If . 
Then there i s a point -*, € X, ll^JI «• 4 and a real 
number A , IAI -=• 3L II P- II such that 
POc0) - Xx, * 0 • 
Proof, We can proceed as in the proof of Proposi-
t ion 4.7 and the proof of Theorem 4.8 . 
Remark 4.12. There are polynomial operators (even 
on finite-dimensional spaces) which have no eigenvectors. 
A theorem on the existence of a continuous branch of po-
s i t ive eigenvectors i s shown in 143* An example of a po-
lynomial operator which has discrete spectrum we can 
find in U5J. 
5. Positive pQlynopiQ?. operators 
In th i s section let ,X y denote Hilbert spaces. 
Definition 5.1. We shall say that a h.p.-operator 
P of the odd order Jk & A from X to X i s pos i t i -
ve on a set M c X i f 
(P*C***\Jh,\H)> 0 
for any y> e M and any Jh, e X .We shall say that P 
i s positively defined on M i f there i s a positive 
constant oC such that 
( P * < * * % A ) , A ) ^ oOll*II*-'- HAS 2 
for any »x € M and any M< % X # 
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Lemm.̂  ^T2. Let P be a continuous positive sym-
metric h.p.-operator on a bounded closed convex set 
M C X . Then the functional 
ffoO.* (P(,x),X) 
i s convex and weakly lower semi-continuous functional. 
Proof. It i s obvious that -f (x ) has the Fr£-
chet differential of the second order J)2 4 ( & 7 Jh/
1) -* 
*Jfc(lt+4UP*<:.x*-^A),A) > 0 . Then, according to 
[9J, 4(X) i s convex on M and the ref lexiv i ty of 
the Hilbert space X implies the rest of the asser-
t ion. 
Proposition 5 .3 . Let P̂  ? i * 4.,2,,,,,/m, be conti-
nuous symmetric h.p.-operators of the order i from X 
into X • Suppose FJ are posit ively defined on the 
ball K ~ { . * e X/H/xll £ R , R > 0 ? with constants 
oC- i* i Q.J***j'ffl . Then the eqiation 
. £ B O O - <& 
has the unique solution in K for any /u. e X such 
* * 0C4. R * 
that ft^i < 4 Z X*?p 
Proof. Let us put 
Then, according to Definition 5 .1 , we obtain forj<e K 
*Cx) > R C X - | ^ - % I I I > 0 : , henc* 4(x) > -rY0> <• 
Using Lemma 5*2 we conclude that 4(*X ) possesses 
i t s minimum at a point X, ? l\xe B < R . But 4C*x) 
has the Freshet derivative in K and thus 
qvtd-fCx,) m J£ f* Cx*)- <& m 0 . 
The uniqueness i s obvious. 
Proposition 5 .3 . Let p be a symmetric pos i t i -
vely defined h.p.-operator of the order /n, > 4 from 
X to X and let Q be a continuous symmetric 
positive h.p.-operator of the order /m> £ /n, from X 





PC*,)- A,ao<#) » o 
and A* i s the smallest eigenvalue. 
Proof,, Denote 
•f r-fe} — /w-*r YPf«X# + t*fc)« «** +" tM, ) 
" ^ CG|C,x,+t-fc), x, + t * t ) ' 
where t is a real variable and Jh, e X is an arbitra­
ry point. Then -fCt) possesses its minimum at t -* 0 
and thus 4'CO) » 0 . But 
ri0)- «^>.v« [ 2 ™ < p ^ * > - ^ w -
- (PC*A**>'*r «-'<•><.>>*•>•-'»*] . 
Hence 
(P(.y<,)-A#(J('»,),^v) - (7 for any Jtvs X and thus 
P C o ^ - ^ Q G x , : ) - 0 • 
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If there exists x„ 6 X ., x^ 4* 0 and a real num-
ber X1 such that PCx^ ) ~ X^ Q (x^ ; - 0 , then 
n „ CP(X<)tX<) >*rL^lf CPCx), x). m x , 
This completes the proof. 
Theorem 5.4. Let P. & be continuous symmetric 
posit ively defined h.p.-operators of the order on > 4 
from X to X • Assume that the set 
E * { * € X/(PCx),x)& C , C> 01 
i s compact in X . Then there i s a point -x0 e X , II.Xtf I-*H 
and a positive real number A^ such that 
Pf*,>-*#<iK.*> - o 
and 
, . CPC*)7x) 
\X sr .̂ tf —--r— ia the smallest eigenvalue. 
* * * x Cw cor), «x ) 
* * 0 
(PCxl JC) 
Then there is a sequence «x_ e X such that 
Define 5 ^ - |*j - -y . Then | ~ ^ | - -J, -f t ^ ) .. f fc^ ) 
and thus 
Using the compactness of E we can choose a subsequen-
ce 5 ^ --» «*, € X &* &,->>> oo . Then f(x^ ) - * *(x0)~ 
-r A,tf # Now we use Proposition 5.3 and the theorem i s 
proved. 
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